


Your love 
story

Imagine a contemporary venue,  
exquisite catering and luxury accommodation.  
This is what awaits all Bride and Grooms-to-be! 

It is important that your wedding day is as 
individual and as exciting as you have always 

dreamed. Your ‘big day’ is truly unique and we 
believe you shouldn’t have to share that 

experience with anyone.  

Whether your ideas are traditional or quirky, our 
experienced and imaginative wedding planners 

will assist you every step of the way. 

We look forward to working with you in the coming 
months to help create your perfect wedding day 

and magical memories that will last forever.  time I see you,
I stop

 for 

“Each 

a second.”
breathing
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Speak to our specialist team about your ideas and 
any theme you may have, we will work with you  

and allow your ideas to become a reality…  
this is what we do best!

Be inspired 
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Our wedding suite is the epitome of style and 
functionality, located in the heart of the hotel.  

It’s versatile, contemporary and beautifully  
decorated to blend with any chosen theme. 
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“And
Suddenly

the all
love songs

about you.”were
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Whether you are looking for an intimate  
or a lavish ceremony we have it covered!  

Choose from an outside pavilion and 
courtyard area or an inside private suite, 
both are fully licensed for your ceremony 

allowing you to move seamlessly to  
your reception.  

To enquire or book a registrar you need to  
contact them direct on 0191 4246355.
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“All of me
loves
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all ofyou.”



Menus featuring regionally sourced produce 
have been created for you by our Head Chef, 

to ensure that from start to finish, you are relaxed 
and able to enjoy your special day. We offer a 
‘can do’ food policy, perfect for food lovers!
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“You are
today

and
of my

my
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all
tomorrow.”



Our bridal suite certainly lives up to its 
name… The ‘lusso’ suite is the perfect 

place to relax and reflect on your special 
day. Special rates are available for 
wedding guests wishing to extend  

the celebrations! 
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“Take my

take my whole life too.
For I cant help,

hand,

falling in love
with you.”
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We have designed our packages with your perfect day in mind, 
allowing you the freedom to choose an all-inclusive option or  

create your own bespoke package.

Inclusive packages include:

One fab day 

Catering for 30 afternoon  
and 60 evening guests 

Available midweek and Sundays 
  

Tie the knot 

Catering for 40 afternoon  
and 80 evening guests 

Available on selected Saturdays 
and any other day throughout  

the year 

Love me do  

Catering for 50 afternoon  
and 100 evening guests 

Available any day  
throughout the year 

Crazy love  

Catering for 60 afternoon  
and 120 evening guests 

Available any day  
throughout the year  

And so the adventure begins Beautifully Packaged

The fun bits 

3 month leisure membership  
for Bride & Groom 

Sample menu taster 

Dinner on first wedding anniversary 

 

The necessary bits 

Wedding day Manager 

Red Carpet 

White table linen 

Cake stand and knife 

 

The nice bits 

Table plan easel and frame 

Starlit backdrop 

Accommodation for Bride & Groom 

Special rates for guest accommodation

The day time bits 

Chair cover with sash or chiavari chair 

Guest table flowers 

Top table flowers 

Arrival cocktails, bucks fizz or beer 

Three course wedding meal 

Glass of red, white or rose house wine 

Glass of prosecco 

 

The night time bits 

Hot dish and 5 item buffet 

Disco and DJ 

Additional chiavari chairs or chair covers 

 

The serious bits 

Terms and conditions apply

Speak to the wedding team and create your own package! 

Beautifully Bespoke
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Dusk ‘til dawn 

Perfect for those Bride and Grooms wishing to get married late in the afternoon, 
 going straight through to a buffet-style wedding breakfast! 

Available on selected Saturdays and any other day throughout the year. 

Based on 100 guests 
Dedicated Wedding Coordinator  

Wedding Day Manager  
Red carpet arrival  

Ceremony room hire  
Pre-wedding ceremony rehearsal  

Three month leisure membership for Bride & Groom 
Starlit backdrop 

Chair cover with organza sash or chiavari chair with drape 
Bucks fizz or bottle of beer arrival drink 
Mirrored plate, tealights, table crystals  

Cake stand with knife  
Personalised table plan with easel  

White table linen  
Hot dish and 6 item evening buffet 

Late night snack  
Disco  

Standard accommodation for Bride & Groom  
Special accommodation rate for all wedding guests  

Full use of Leisure Club for all residents 
Terms and conditions apply 

The adventure continues The Ultimate Adventure 

The fun bits 

3 month leisure membership  
for Bride & Groom 

Sample menu taster 

Dinner on first wedding anniversary 

 

The necessary bits 

Wedding day Manager 

Red Carpet 

White table linen 

Cake stand and knife 

 

The nice bits 

Personalised table plan with easel 

Starlit backdrop, top table and  
cake table skirt 

Executive bridal suite with  
Bucks Fizz breakfast 

Special rates for guest accommodation 

LED initials

The day time bits 

Chair cover with organza sash or  
chiavari chair with drape 

Upgraded guest table flowers 

Upgraded top table flowers 

Arrival drink: choose from cocktails,  
Bucks Fizz or Pimms 

Three course wedding meal 

Glass of red, white or rose house wine 

Glass of prosecco 

Mirrored plate, tealights,  
table crystals 

 

The night time bits 

Hot dish and 6 item buffet or burger bar 

Disco and DJ 

White starlit dance floor 

Authentic vintage photo booth 

Additional chiavari chairs or chair covers 

 

The serious bits 

Terms and conditions apply



We serve the following when choosing an inclusive package:  

Adults  

Arrival: Cocktail, bucks fizz or bottle of beer 
During meal: 1 glass of red, white or rose house wine 

Toast: 1 glass of prosecco 

Additional options available / Children 

Arrival: Mocktail 
During meal: Soft drink 

Toast: Sparkling lemonade or Appletiser 

Adults - No alcohol  

Arrival: Mocktail  
During meal: 1 glass of none alcoholic wine  

Toast: 1 glass of fizz  

Arrival cocktails 
Happily Ever After 

Archers, Mango Vodka, Rose Wine, Lemonade 

Something Blue 

Blue Curacao, Prosecco, Lemonade 

The Clarion 

Chambord, Raspberry Vodka, Raspberry Gin, Lemonade 

Pimms 

Pimms, mint, orange, strawberries, lemonade, cucumber to garnish 

Theme your drinks 

Why not theme your drinks to the season… Add a snowy drink to the winter months  
with jugs of snowball or a refreshing jug of Sangria is the perfect summer addition.  

We operate a no corkage policy. 

We love a tipple
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“love
is all you

need.”
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These items are the perfect addition to any package! 

Cube lantern with candle, Black or Gold                                                      £12.50  
Coach lantern with candle, Gold, Silver or Copper                                     £12.50 
Welcome to our wedding rustic sign                                                              £25.00  
ER white post box                                                                                              £35.00  
Crystal candelabra                                                                                           £55.00 
Large table centre flower ball, none fresh, white or pink                              £55.00 
Top table flower runner, none fresh, per section                                            £45.00 
White carpet                                                                                                      £65.00  
Happily ever after neon sign on pipe frame stand with flowers                  £100.00  
Shimmer sequin backdrop, happily ever after neon sign, flower corner   £200.00   
Available in blush pink, gold, or iridescent  

Chair decoration 
Chair cover with organza sash                                                                        £3.50 
Chiavari chair, limewash or gold                                                                     £3.50 
Chiavari chair with chiffon drape                                                                   £5.00 

Table linen 
Table runner                                                                                                       £10.00 
Sequin table cloth                                                                                            £20.00  
Starlit top table skirt                                                                                           £50.00 
Starlit cake table skirt                                                                                        £50.00 
Starlit backdrop                                                                                                  £120.00 
Luxury tulle top table overlay, white or champagne                                    £75.00 
Luxury tulle backdrop, white                                                                            £100.00 

Blossom & Wysteria trees 
2.1 metre rustic white blossom tree with plinth, globes and candles          £110.00  
1.8 metre cream blossom with plinth, globes and candles                         £130.00 pair 
1.8 metre pink weeping blossom with plinth, globes and candles             £130.00 pair

We do even more detail
In conjunction with Wild & Wonderful Floral and Wedding Specialists,  

we have carefully selected a fabulous range of table decorations for you to choose from,  
with an extensive range of extras available, to enhance your special day.  

Kay and her team are specialists in wedding floristry and room design.  
If you would like professional advice on your bridal flowers you can contact them direct:  

Email wildandwonderful@hotmail.co.uk / Mobile 07721 497383 

Inclusive packages choose one option from package 1 or 2,  
discuss other options with Wild and Wonderful direct: 

Package 1  
3 footed varied height floating Candle Vases with sunken flower and floating candle 

Mirrored plate 
Scatter crystals 

Gold, silver or clear votives with tealight 

Package 2 
Selection of glass jars filled with seasonal flowers 

Wooden stump 
Scatter crystals 

Gold, silver or clear votives with tealight 

The Ultimate Adventure Package 
3 footed varied height candle vases with sunken flower and floating candle,  

with 3 mini jars filled with seasonal flowers or additional candle vases  
or stemmed candlesticks 

Blossom trees, pink weeping, cream blossom or white wisteria,  
all with hanging globes, tealights and green foliage garland around base 

White or pink flower ball, none fresh 
Large mirrored plate 
Clear scatter crystals 

Gold, silver or clear votives with tealight

We do detail
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Weddings at  
The Clarion 

These menus and packages are intended as a guide,  
we are happy to discuss your own ideas or chosen theme.  

 Just speak to a member of the wedding team.

Congratulations!
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Beautifully Packaged  
The Pricey Bits 

PRICE LIST                                                                                        2024                  2025 

One fab day                                                                                    £3600                £3950 

Tie the knot                                                                                       £4600                 £4950 

Love me do                                                                                      £5700                 £6100 

Crazy love                                                                                        £6500                 £6950 

Dusk ‘til dawn                                                                                  £3995                 £4395 

The ultimate adventure                                                                  £8200                 £8600 

 

The Important Bits 

Table decorations are included for afternoon tables as follows: 

One fab day, 3 guest tables and top table 

Tie the knot, 4 guest tables and top table  

Love me do, 5 guest tables and top table 

Crazy love, 6 guest tables and top table  

The Ultimate adventure, 6 upgraded guest tables and upgraded top table 

Central table mirrored plate, tealights, crystals are provided for all evening tables  

Your chosen chair option from the afternoon will also be provided for the evening, 
within your package numbers.  Any chosen sash for the afternoon is not included  
in additional chairs for evening. 

Choose one set menu from the selection below for inclusive packages 

*These dishes are included in The Ultimate Adventure Package  
and available as an upgrade in other packages 

Freshly Prepared Soups  

Roast Vine Tomato & Basil, Mascarpone  

Northumbrian Broth, Parsley Dumpling  

Cream of Root Vegetable  

French Onion, Parmesan Crouton  

Appetisers 

Pressed Ham, Chicken & Wild Mushroom Terrine, White Bean Velouté  

Galia Melon, Berry Compote, Champagne Sorbet 

Panko Goats’ Cheese Arancini, Tomato Salsa 

*Prawn & Crayfish Cocktail Salad, Micro Herbs 

*Hot Smoked Salmon, Sweet & Sour Red Onions, Chive Yoghurt  

Mains 

Roast Sirloin of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding, Traditional Gravy 

Butter Roasted Chicken Supreme, Pork & Thyme Stuffing, Fondant Potato, Rich Jus  

*Confit Pork Belly, Saffron Apple Puree, Popcorn Crackling, Cider Sauce 

*Chicken Supreme wrapped in Pancetta, Stuffed with Tomato & Mozzarella,  
Creamy Dauphinoise, Madeira Jus  

*Rack of Lamb, Roasted Red Onion Mash, Honey Roasted Root Vegetables,  
Red Wine & Thyme Jus 

*Salmon Fillet with a Green Peppercorn Crust, Crushed New Potatoes, Chive Butter Sauce 

Vegetarian  

Vegetarian Chilli Stuffed Bell Pepper, Grilled Asparagus, Wild Rice  

Butternut Squash & Thyme Risotto, Grilled Halloumi 

Goats’ Cheese, Leek & Shallot Tartlet, Rocket & Walnut Pesto 

Food of love
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Desserts  

Sticky Toffee Pudding, Butterscotch Sauce, Vanilla Ice Cream 

French Apple Tart, Caramel Ice Cream 

Passion Fruit Posset, Lemon Thyme Shortbread 

Vanilla Cheesecake, Raspberry Coulis 

Chocolate Truffle Tort, Chantilly Cream 

Raspberry Almond Tart, Anglaise Sauce

Food of love

Appetisers 

Tomato Soup, Bread Roll 

Breaded Chicken Strip, Ketchup Pot 

Sliced Garlic Bread 

Vegetable Sticks, Pitta Bread, Dip Selection 

Fresh Fruit Platter  

Mains 

Sausage & Mash, Gravy 

Sliced Chicken, Creamy Mash, Yorkshire Pudding, Vegetables, Gravy 

Breaded Chicken Strips, French Fries 

Tomato Penne Pasta, Garlic Bread Slice 

Desserts 

Warm Chocolate Brownie, Vanilla Ice Cream 

Knickerbocker Glory 

Assorted Dairy Ice Cream 

Banana Split

The Little People

Evening buffet options 

We have put together a selection of evening options for you.   
When choosing your preferred option, one set menu must be chosen  

and all guests must be catered for.   
 

Hot and cold buffet options 

Rustic Roll Sandwich Selection 

Assorted Wraps 

Sliced Garlic Bread 

Tomato & Basil Bruschetta 

Breaded Chicken Strips, Barbecue Dip 

Barbecue Chicken Wings 

Sweet Chilli Chicken & Pepper Skewers 

Duck Spring Rolls, Hoisin Dip 

Vegetable Spring Rolls, Sweet Chilli Jam 

Margherita Pizza 

Pepperoni Pizza 

Thick Cut Chips 

Crispy Roast Potatoes 

Seasoned Potato Wedges, Sour Cream Dip 

Choose one from Pie selection:  
Steak & Ale, Minced Beef & Onion, Cheese & Onion 

Choose one from Quiche selection:  
Cheese & Onion, Tomato & Cheese, Ham & Tomato 

Hot Dishes 

Chicken Curry served with Basmati Rice 

Beef Chilli served with Basmati Rice 

Beef Lasagne 

Food of love
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Salad Bowls 

Serve 10 £18.00 
Crunchy Coleslaw, Cabbage Slaw, Tomato & Red Onion,  

Potato Salad, Greek Salad, Mixed Leaf 

Hot Sandwich Option 

For all inclusive brochure packages, you may substitute your evening buffet  
for one option from the following pre filled bap selection: 

Roast Beef, guests to fill with Sautéed Onions, Horseradish, Mustard, Gravy 

Roast Pork, guests to fill with Sausage Meat Stuffing, Apple Sauce, Crackling, Gravy 

Roast Turkey, guests to fill with Chipolatas, Cranberry Sauce, Sage & Onion Stuffing, Gravy 

Vegetarian (Pre-order only) Roasted Vegetables with  
Gruyère Cheese, Sweet Mayo, Tomato Salsa 

Crispy Bacon or Pork Sausage 

Burger Bar 

Choose one option to be served in a Brioche Bun: 

100% Pure homemade Beef  

Lamb and Rosemary  

Barbecue Pulled Pork 

Buttermilk Chicken 

Vegetarian Option: (Pre-order only) 

Roasted Vegetable, Garlic & Paprika Burger 

Choose one option from the following: 

Thick Cut Chips, Crispy Roast Potatoes, Seasoned Potato Wedges, Sweet Potato Fries 

Served with: 

Pickles, Crunchy Slaw, Green Chilli Slaw, American Mustard, Sliced Beef Tomato,  
Crispy Lettuce, Sautéed Onions, Cheddar Cheese, Ketchup 

Included in The Ultimate Adventure Package 
 £3.00 per person supplement for other inclusive brochure packages 

Food of love

Contact Information: 

sales@hotels-sunderland.com  

Direct number 0191 5196033 or 0191 5196031 

www.hotels-sunderland.com



With special thanks to: 
Wild and Wonderful florist and event styling 

Lee Scullion Photography 

Burnett 4 cakes 

LED letters from Party Pics
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